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Thank you for your thoughtful giving! 

Aamir* runs a small business in Chittoor renting out vehicles. His
daughter and grandson live with him ever since his son-in-law
passed away in an accident. Since birth, his grandson had
problems walking due to a deformity in his left leg. The little boy
needed a brace to help him walk. He developed foot ulcers which
made it painful to wear the brace or to walk. Aamir shares his
grandson’s journey of healing:
My grandson is the apple of my eye. It always pained me to see him
walk with difficulty when he was little. The ulcer on his deformed leg  
only got worse and had a bad smell. He could not walk without
support. I took him to different hospitals but it was not treated right.
Last year, we came to CMC Vellore after many friends suggested
we try treatment here. When he was 12 years old, we met the team
at the Paediatrics Orthopaedic Department in CMC Vellore. I could
not hold back my tears when the doctors gave an assurance that a
surgery would help my grandson walk. After the surgery, we
continued to visit CMC for regular follow up. Now, a year later, my
grandson confidently walks by himself.
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Aamir is grateful for CMC's financial support for his grandson's surgery. The little boy is delighted to be

back in school after his surgery. When he grows up, he wants to be a business man like his nanaji
(grandfather)! 

Aamir & his
grandson


